
Road Safety Public Meeting Notes of Proceedings 
Preston Drove Tennis Club, 8th February 2019, 19:00-21:00 
 
Chaired by Cllr. Leo Littman (Preston Park)  
Panel: Cllr. Ann Norman (Withdean), Cllr. Ken Norman (Withdean), Cllr. Julie Cattell (Preston 
Park), Cllr. Nick Taylor (Withdean)  
 
Pedestrian Crossing Preston Drove – lower down than existing with Preston Park Ave, further 
traffic calming near the nursery (Pumpkin Patch 37 Preston Drove). 
 
Argyle Road – speeding vehicles and used as a rat run. The 20mph roundels are not enough. 
Suggested speed bumps.  
 
Harrington Road – Surrenden Road crossing near the junction with HR. Accident waiting to 
happen as it is a crossing point. Another suggested traffic lights or near Bavant Road on 
Preston Drove junction.  
 
Felt the pelican crossing could be changed to a three-way traffic lights at the bottom of 
Surrenden Road as too many directions for cars to look on especially if trying to turn right at 
Preston Park Avenue.  
 
Concerns over the corners of junctions in Harrington Road and Bavant Road especially. Too 
many cars; could do with build outs to prevent too much parking and improve visibility. 
 
Herbert Road and the parallel roads (Loder, Bates, Gordon and Herbert) are long so cars tend 
to accelerate speed quickly. However, school drop off very difficult with both Balfour and 
Dorothy Stringer in the area. Suggested speed bumps could be installed to slow traffic. Also, 
the roads are used as cut throughs during rush hour.  
 
Bavant Road and Knoyle Road are the designated route for cars entering Preston Village as 
cannot turn right into the village. Both roads also used extensively as cut throughs to avoid 
the Preston Drove traffic lights. Speed bumps suggested.  
 
Concerns raised about the clusters of schools and nurseries in the area. But also, the drop off 
with number of cars and poor parking. Questions raised with sufficient parking enforcement.  
 
Balfour Road – concern about school drop off and expansion of secondary schools means 
more cars. Has any traffic analysis been undertaken to support these expansion plans? Dawn 
Loader (Acting HT at Balfour) responded that Balfour had fewer children due to low birth rate 
locally. Expansion due to a bulge working its way through the school system.  
 
Concerns raised repeatedly that Council policy required a serious accident before making 
safety improvements. This incredulity was felt across the room and felt prevention better 
than cure.  



 
In Compton Road the problem had deteriorated due to loss of crossing officer. Balfour had 
similar concerns. Felt too many people used car journeys for such small distances. This 
affected Millers Road and Highcroft Villas.  
 
Felt that there should be a campaign led by schools (city wide and not just immediate vicinity) 
about short journeys and that alternatives could make the situation better.  
 
Preston Drove - primary problem was speeding. Too many people did not stick to the speed 
limit and the traffic lights encouraged people to speed to beat the red light.  
 
Tongdean Lane and London Road junction considered dangerous for cyclists. Suggested traffic 
lights or mini roundabout. 
 
Repeated questions of enforcement of the 20mph zones and how this could be improved. The 
flashing lights were valued but widely held view that such interventions had diminished in 
their effectiveness.  
 
Felt that more double yellow lines at busy junctions could help improve visibility before any 
parking scheme introduced in the Surrenden Road area. 
 
Although it was felt s.106 money could be used; Julie Cattell responded that such money 
cannot necessarily be used in this way (and such developments were limited in this area). The 
Community Infrastructure Levy could help when implemented.  
 
Ditchling Road also has speeding. Suggested that the Parking Zone has nearly repaid itself so 
money could be used to fund improvements in the area. 
 
Repeated questions of enforcement of restrictions already in place. Informing police of black 
spots would help and improve monitoring and enforcement.  
 
Stopping the rat runs by closing roads and making them no through roads.  
 
Further comments on creating pinch points/ build outs and chicanes as alternative traffic 
slowing could help. 
 
Cornwall Gardens had a traffic warden sent by Ann Norman to solve the dangerous parking 
on junctions. However very sporadic as not in a parking scheme. Question how can these 
unprotected areas have sufficient enforcement?  
 
Concerns that motorists were taking too much flak. Cameras on known hotspots like 
Surrenden Road where many schools. If roads were safer people would walk or cycle.   
 
Surrenden Road not designed to be a 20mph road. Too wide. Can it be narrowed?  



 
Community Speed Watch – already in Reigate Road and Withdean LAT has a speed camera. 
Could be set up in other places such as Cornwall Gardens. Need repainted roundels and better 
signage.  
 
Schools could design signs for the area? Or blue roundels like the entrance to Port Hall Road 
as they were more striking the others in the area. 
 
Also, the use of operation crackdown and council enforcement websites (to be circulated).  
 
Sainsbury’s causes problems as new traffic movements and considerably in number.  
 
Dark streets as street lamps not powerful enough.  
 
The crossing at Blaker’s Park does slow traffic down so perhaps there could be more of these 
across Preston Drove to deter speeding? 
 
Sussex Safer Road partnership could also be included? (New traffic lights perhaps request 
cameras at Preston Drove/London Road junction?)  
 
Issues of Ditchling Road and Surrenden Park as this and the Friars are used as cut throughs. 
Speeding as near 40mph zone.  
 
Issues of air quality, lack of money, enforcement and controls hinder progress.  
 
A report back meeting is likely to be scheduled for after the election.  
 
In Summary: 
 
Asked for traffic calming to slow traffic down in the Surrenden area. 
End rat runs where possible. 
Extend double yellow lines to improve visibility 
Preston Drove too much speeding. 
Crossings or traffic lights in Surrenden Road or at the junction of Preston Drove and 
Surrenden. 
Other issues: rat runs in Argyle Road, Chester Terrace (Preston Park) and Ditchling Road 
(Withdean).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANNEXE 
 
List of road safety and parking information and contact points: 
 
• Operation Crackdown: www.operationcrackdown.org or via 01243 64 22 22 
• Council Parking Enforcement:  

o 0345 6035469 option 2,  
o or online https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/parking-and-travel/parking/reporting-a-

vehicle-parked-where-itshould-not-be 
• Traffic Regulation Orders:  

o https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/parking-and-travel/parking/traffic-regulation-orders/  
 


